Dear Parents/Guardians,

Happy New Year - the year of... The Addams Family!! With just a few weeks to go we are starting rehearsals with the set and in costume. Costumes are slowly coming in but there are still members of the cast who haven’t organised their costumes yet.

Each cast member is responsible for their own costume. Please let us know if there are problems organising this financially and of course we will help, but finding a costume that fits and they can move/dance in is much easier if you can source it as a family.

There are some photographs below of the type characters the ancestors are. They are not zombies or like the undead etc, but they do need to be white or white and grey. The pictures below are just ideas; you may find something you think fits. The best thing is not to Google Addams Family costumes but to decide what you think they may want to wear and Google that (white blouse/white skirt etc). Most costumes so far have come from charity shops and family members.

We way want to grey/talc them up a little so please let us know if you don’t want us to do this. Wigs are also fine in grey or white, as long as they stay on.

Many thanks for your support with this. Please let us know if there are any problems.

Lucy Cole